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ppxue2003 @yahoo.com 

<<' Thursday, August 1 S, 2019, 09:03 AM PDT 

Dear Mayor Paula Perotte, 

My husband and ! met wi th you on Wed , Aug 7th , regarding the construction of my neighbor 's house. During our 
meeting , I thought you 'Nere very respectfui and understood our concerns regarding the construction . l want to make it 
cle3 r that we are nor against my neighbor wanting to buiid a second f!oor. A!I we want is to ensure that our neighbors 
home is not too close io our house so that we can preserve our privacy and our beautiful view. I was under the 
impression during e> ur meeting that City of Goleta was going to set up a meeting with the architecture so that we can 
see the plans , see how far our neighbor was going to expand their home from our property line, and come to a 
compromise regard ing the construction of my neighbor's home. 

When I went to City of Goleta on Monday, Aug 12th, I was informed there was no such meeting , I cannot see the 
construction plans , and that the construction has been approved. I was informed to talk to my neighbor, but I am not 
sure what that would accomplish. I had already tried talking to my neighbor and they informed me to talk to City of 
Goieta since they were the ones who had approved the construction. All we ask is to see the plans and to ensure that 
the house is not buiit too close to our home. As stated previously, my neighbor has already expanded their home by 7.5 
ft from the property line on the side of the house and now they plan to expand more. If you actually came and evaluated 
the distance from my neighbors home to my home on the sides, I believe it would not be compliant with the zoning laws. 

Honestly, I am not sure what to think anymore . What was informed to me on Monday by the City of Goleta was NOT 
whe t we had discr.; ssed during the Wed meeting. I reai!y want to trust in fairn~ss and the laws that make our city great, 
but after Monday. i fee-: i was tricked . ~;heated and lied too 

My family and i don t want much. All we w ant is to preserve the privacy of our home. Is that so much to ask? 

Pei-Pei Xue 
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My name is Pei-Pei Xue and i live at 6217 Morncuth Ave i:! Goie:a I arn writing regarding a construction issue that was 
approved by City of Goleta . My neighbor wiil be doing cor~stn,ctei r' u ~ ne ; r r:c1: 1e '.hat affects rny properry and privacy. I 
was informed a Jetter was mailed to my home, but ! never rece ived a ietter or any notification regarding the construction. 
Why I am concerned is because a few years ago , my neighbor already expanded their home by 7.5 ft. Prior to the first 
construction , my garage to my neighbor's fence was 7 5 ft. My master bedroom to the fence was 15 ft. Since they 
expanded their bedroom by 7.5 ft during the first construction, it is now 7.5 ft away from the fence. Since their home was 
originally one floor, the fence had provided some privacy between our bedrooms. However, now they want to expand 
their house even more and build a second floor. which over iooks the fence, and now impends on our privacy. 

i had met with Mayor Paula Perotte regarding this issue. I was informed that City of Goleta had not compieted the 
approval of ihe construction and I was to meet with the architecture to go over the plans so that we can come to a 
compromise. When I had gone to City of Goleta on Monday, 8/12/19, I was informed that there was no meeting, that 
construction was approved, and no changes will be made. I was not even given the opportunity to see the plans for the 
construction so I don't even know how much my neighbor will be expending their home. Based on the zoning laws in 
Goleta , my understanding is that houses should be no more than 5-10 ft from the property line on the sides of the 
house. If they actually evaluated the distance from my neighbors home to my home on the sides, l am surprise it passed 
the zoning laws. 

This is unfair and unjust because 1) my family and I were never notified or present during the voting, 2) we were 
informed that we were able to meet with the architecture to eva!uate the plan and come to a compromise but only to be 
lied too and turned away, 3) the construction ts questionable ,;1 terms of compliant with the Goleta zoning laws, and 4) 
no longer have any privacy or a beautiful view from my home if construction proceeds . 

I am not sure at this point what! can do on my own . Would it be possible to meet with a lawyer to see what are my 
options and how to take actions to stop the construction? if so, would it be possible to have a Chinese transiator 
mesent? My English is not very good and wi!! need heip to CO'l \municate rr;y concern regarding t '1e c:;1:struction. · 


